This work presents a model that successfully describes the tensile properties of macroscopic fibres of carbon nanotubes (CNTs). The core idea is to treat the fibres as a network of crystallites, similar to the structure of highperformance polymer fibres, with tensile properties defined by the crystallite orientation distribution function (ODF), shear modulus and shear strength.
Introduction
Carbon nanotubes (CNT) remain one of the most interesting nanobuilding blocks currently available for macroscopic applications. They can be produced in large quantities as a highly graphitic material with well defined structure and surface chemistry, in some cases with control over their molecular composition in terms of number of layers, diameter and chiral angle.
When assembled into macroscopic fibres, the natural embodiment for a onedimensional material, they have led to materials on par or stronger than conventional high-performance fibres [1, 2, 3] , higher thermal conductivity than copper [4, 5] , and higher mass-normalised electrical conductivity than most metals [6, 5] . Several other applications in energy storage [7] and optoelectronic devices exploit their large specific surface and bending compliance.
These examples give testimony of the efficient exploitation of the properties of individual CNTs on a macroscopic scale.
Nevertheless, the development of theoretical models able to successfully describe the physical properties of CNT fibres as a function of their structure has proved an elusive challenge. Hence, bulk properties of CNT fibres are still largely optimized by trial-and-error. A fundamental difficulty arises because of the inherently complex hierarchical structure of CNT fibres [8] . Such complexity stems from the confluence of many parameters determining bulk properties, including those linked with the physical and chemical properties of constituents (number of layers in CNTs, chiral angle, diameter, presence of impurities, etc), their spatial arrangement (orientation, bundle formation) and interaction between building blocks.
In the context of mechanical properties, comparison of different CNT fibres has led to some agreement on the qualitative effects of different structural features. Higher CNT alignment parallel to the fibre axis was early identified as key to obtain high tensile strength and stiffness [2, 9, 10, 11, 12] . For fibre spun from arrays of aligned CNTs (forests), tensile strength and modulus generally were observed to increase with increasing CNT length [13] .
This seems reasonable because longer tubes imply fewer tube-ends, which are regarded as defects [14] . Similarly, some reports have compared tensile properties of CNT fibres produced from different carbon precursors and thus composed of different constituent CNTs in terms of number of diameter and number of layers, spanning from single-walled (SWNT) to multi-walled (MWNT) CNTs [15, 16] . Based on empirical evidence after fibre optimisation, there is consensus that large diameter few-layer CNTs result in superior fibre axial properties; a consequence of improved CNT packing and maximized contact area upon tube collapse [17] . Extensive experimental work by Espinosa and co-workers has focused on multi-scale testing of CNT fibres and subunits to clarify the main factors limiting tensile strength [18] . Thus, it was found the key role of CNT alignment on yarn performance, as well as the importance of interfacial strength and bundle strength in terms of different failure mechanisms.
A fundamental difficulty to extract qualitative structure-property relations is to decouple the various interlinked features, such as CNT orientation, composition, length and association in crystals. Vilatela et al. [19] proposed a model for tensile strength of CNT fibres based on their yarn-like structure [8] and fibrillar fracture. It considered an ensemble of parallel rigid rods, with load transfered by shear stresses between fibrous elements, the bundles, until a critical stress produced catastrophic failure by pull-out. Accordingly, fibre strength σ was reduced to the product of total contact between load-bearing elements, their length l and shear strength τ F .
where Ω 1 is the fraction of the total number of graphene layers on the outside of the fibrous elements and Ω 2 is the fraction of the outer graphene walls of the elements in contact with neighboring elements. This simple model captured the essense of the failure mechanism and its relation to fibre structure, providing fibre strength predictions (3.5 GPa/SG) in the range observed for small gauge length measurements (5 GPa/SG) [2] , but had several limitations, most notably the assumption of perfect CNT orientation.
More recently, Wei et al introduced a modified shear-lag model that predicts fibre strength accounting for the length distribution of load-bearing elements, for both aligned and twisted CNT fibres [20] . Equipped with a
Weibull distribution to take into account the probability of tensile fracture of CNT bundles, the Montecarlo-based model predicts upper bounds on CNT yarn mechanical properties very close to experimental values. The main limitations of this model are that it does not take into account the broad distribution of CNT orientation in real fibres; and its reliance on knowledge of bundle dimensions, which are difficult to determine accurately. However, simulations reveal different failure mechanisms in terms of bundle strength (which in turn is a function of the type of tubes and their arrangement), bundle length and interfacial strength.
In contrast with this plethora of incomplete descriptions, the fibrillar crystallite model developed originally for polymer fibres [21, 22] can successfully describe the mechanical properties of a wide range of materials, ranging from cellulose to high-performance fibres, including carbon fibres (CF) and rigid-rod polymer fibres. In this work, we show that macroscopic fibres of CNTs can also be treated as ensembles of fibrillary crystals, corresponding to bundles of individual tubes. By studying samples produced with controlled degree of alignment, we show that their tensile properties can be simply determined by the crystal shear strength and modulus and the orientation distribution of crystallites relative to the fibre axis. This provides accurate predictions of fibre modulus, strength and fracture envelope for a range of CNT fibres produced in-house with controlled alignement and compositions, as well as with others reported in the literature. In-situ orientation measurements by synchrotron X-ray during tensile testing confirm the accommodation of axial deformation of CNT fibres by crystal stretching and rotation, the core idea of the model.
Experimental
CNT fibres were synthesized by the direct spinning method whereby an aerogel of CNTs is directly drawn out from the gas phase during growth by floating catalyst chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [23] . Two sets of fibres were produced, with differences in their constituent CNTs. fibres of few-layer
MWNTs were synthesized using butanol as carbon source and adjusting the promotor (sulphur) content accordingly to produce CNTs with the desired number of layers [24] . fibres of collapsed DWNTs were produced using tolune as carbon precursor. In both cases ferroncene was used as iron catalyst source and Hydrogen as carrier gas. The reaction was carried out at 1250
• C in a vertical tubular furnace reactor. For each sample set, the degree of CNT orientation in the fibre was varied by changing the rate at which the fibres were drawn out of the reactor [9] , equivalent to the winding rate.
The mechanical properties of the different fibre samples were determined from tensile tests on individual CNT fibre filaments, using a gauge length of 20 mm and a strain rate of 2 mm/min. The tests were carried with a Textechno Favimat, equipped with a high-resolution 210 cN load cell. Fibre linear density was determined by weighing a know length of fibre (around 30m) and by using the vibroscopic method.
Small-and wide-angle two-dimensional X-ray scattering patterns were obtained in the Non-crystalline diffraction (NCD) beamline at ALBA Synchrotron. The radiation wavelength was 1.0Å and the spot size at the focal plane of approximately 100 µm X 50 µm. Sample-to-detector distance and other parameters were callibrated using reference materials. Data were processed with the software Dawn [25] .
In-situ tensile tests were performed on 15 mm samples using a Kammrath und Weiss miniaturized tensile stage. For these tests, strain steps were applied at a strain rate of 5 µm/s. SAXS patterns were acquired at fixed strain as the load was monitored.
Scanning Electron microscopy (SEM) was carried out with an FIB-FEGSEM Helios NanoLab 600i (FEI) at 10kV.TEM images were taken using a Talos F200X FEI operating at 20KV.
The elastic extension of CNT fibres

The uniform stress model
The mechanical behavior of fibrous materials depends critically on their morphology [26] . In this regard, despite the complex hierarchical structure found in CNT fibres [27] , their microstructure can be defined as fibrillar by noting that CNT bundles are essentially long fibrils well-aligned along the fibre axis, as shown in the electron micrograph in Fig.1 (a). It is precisely these fibrils which act as load-carrying elements and, therefore, their mechanical properties control to a large extent the final properties of the macroscopic fibre.
Within the framework of a uniform stress model, a fibre is considered to be made up of an array of identical fibrils, which are all subjected to a uniform stress along the fibre axis [28, 29] . Following the analogy to polymers, it is also assumed that each fibril consists of crystallites arranged end-toend. In the case of CNT fibres, the crystallites are bundles in which the CNTs are closed-packed and parallel to each other at a separation between that in Bernal and turbostratic graphite. These fibrils (bundles) are the basic structural elements in the fibres and therefore the key elements in our continuum mechanics analysis. The structure outlined above is conceptually similar to that of carbon fibres, which have indeed been treated as networks of fibrillar crystalline domains formed by stacks of graphitic planes and defined by a symmetry axis, corresponding to the normal to the graphite basal plane (c-axis) [30] .
Evidently, the orientation of crystallites in CNT fibres is also defined by the normal to the graphitic planes, that is, to the CNT main axis. For such well oriented fibres, it can be demonstrated [30] that their Young's modulus (E)
is given by
where e c is the modulus in the direction normal to the c-axis, g is the shear modulus between planes oriented normal to the c-axis and the parameter 
Orientation analysis by Small Angle X-Ray Scattering
As mentioned above, the structure of the fibre determines its modulus via the orientation distribution of crystallites, embedded in the term < cos 2 φ 0 > in equation 2. The orientation distribution function (ODF) of crystallites in fibres is typically obtained by 2D wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) [31, 32] .In the case of CNT arrays, this is done by analysis of the (002) interplanar reflection arising from adjacent CNTs as well as from internal CNT layers [33] , and giving rise to an equatorial feature in WAXS data as the one shown in Figure2(a) [34, 35, 5] . The ODF can be obtained from the azimuthal profile of scattering intensity obtained after radial integration,
Note that this orientation distribution function is of the normal to the graphene basal planes in the crystallites and thus perpendicular to the CNT main axis.
With knowledge of the ODF < cos 2 φ > can be calculated by averaging cos 2 φ over the c-axis orientation distribution as
Because of the weak X-ray scattering of CNT fibres, WAXS measurements are typically carried out on multiple filament samples and using synchrotron X-ray sources. However, we have recently shown that such samples have an intrinsically high misorientation between filaments relative to the intrinsic fibre orientation. These makes them unsuitable to determine the ODF of individual fibres. Instead, it is more accurate to use SAXS, which because of its higher intensity can be readily measured on individual fibres in standard synchrotron radiation facilities. Figure2(a) shows an example of a 2D SAXS pattern from an individual CNT fibre. The equatorial streak is characteristic of fibrillar structures in high-performance fibres such as PBO [36] , Kevlar [37] or carbon fibre [38] . The use of SAXS data instead of WAXS is possible because unlike other CNT arrays [39] , for CNT fibres the orientations mea- With the aim of understanding orientational effects on tensile properties, in this study we have produced fibres with different degree of CNT orientation, obtained by varying their drawing rate during fabrication [9] . This effect is clearly seen in the SAXS ODF plotted in Figure 2(b) . Clearly, the sample produced at a higher draw ratio has a narrower ODF. In addition, we have also prepared samples synthesised from two different precursors (see experimental details), and which have differences in their constituent CNTs and tensile properites. Once consists predominantly of collapsed double-walled carbon nanotubes (DWNT) and the other of few-layer (3-5) multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWNT). The properties of these samples are summarised in Table 1 . < cos 2 φ 0 > for both in-house fibres and data obtained from the literature. These last correspond to both single [41, 5] and multifilament samples [4] . In addition, data from twisted CNT yarns have been also plotted [18] . The linear fit is for CNT fibres produced and analysed in this work.
Assuming a CNT fibre specific gravity of 1.8, values for e c ≈ 540 GPa and g = 8.1 ± 1.8 GPa are obtained from the fitting. The crystallite stiffness value e c is close to the in-plane Young's modulus of graphite (E = 1020 ± 30 GPa) [42] and in the range of experimental values for individual CNTs and bundles [43, 44] . Considering the spread in fibre stiffness values, the agreement is remarkable. The value for g is above the theoretical shear modulus of single-crystal graphite (G graphite =4.6 GPa) [45] . However, measurements on carbon fibres (CF) with a more complex polycrystalline structure [46] , [30] give values of 5 to 33 GPa on account of out-of-plane interactions arising from crystallite edges and defects, typical of graphitic ensembles with a wide distribution of interlayers spacings. Morphology and contact area in CNT fibres are different from Bernal graphite and thus a compact arrangement of parallel CNTs needs not display the same response in terms of stress than a standard stack of graphitic planes when subjected to shear strain. Therefore, the value reported here, g = 8.1 ± 1.8 GPa, can be considered a reasonable, conservative estimate for the shear modulus of CNT crystallites.
Fracture model: CNT fibre as a molecular composite
The model discussed so far successfully describes only the elastic axial deformation of CNT fibres. In order to provide a description of factor governing tensile strength we first considering a CNT fibre as a composite of strong/stiff crystallites in a matrix of weak secondary bonds. This approach describes the tensile strength of fibres such as aramid, which have a highly fibrillar fracture analogous to that of a uniaxially oriented fibre-reinforced composites that fail in tension via matrix shear failure initiated at the fibre ends [47] . The fracture mechanism in CNT fibres is indeed fibrillar [19] . As shown in Figure 4 , the fracture ends of the fibre shows failure by extensive shear-induced decohesion between CNT bundles. When treating a high-performance fibre as a molecular composite of filaments in a matrix of secondary bonds, fibre strength can be obtained from a modified form of the Tsai-Hill criterion for failure in uniaxial composites [22] . According to it, the strength of a composite loaded in a direction at an angle θ with respect to the parallel aligned fibres is given by
where σ L is the axial strength of the fibres, σ T is the strength normal to the composite's symmetry axis, and τ b is the critical shear strength in a plane parallel to the fibres [48] .
Such a model can easily be applied to a CNT fibre by introducing the average angle between the axial loading direction and load-bearing elements CNT fibres it leads to
Implicit in the model discussed above is the view that the CNT fibres is treated as a network of fibrils, corresponding to long crystalline domains, that is crystallites, similar in cross section to a bundle. Failure occurs through shearing of crystallites, leading to fibrillar fracture before any CNT rupture occurs. The network is a continum of crystalline domains and there is no reason to expect that all ends of CNTs in a domain match and hence that a bundle terminates abrutly. Instead, the 1-mm long CNTs can easily form part of several crystalline domains, very much in the same way polymer chains do.
Relation between Young's Modulus and ultimate strength
The model can be contrasted with experimental data by relating the fibre modulus and strength, with the use of equations 6 and 2. In the process, it is necessary to determine the ODF at the point of fracture < cos 2 φ b >. In the uniform stress model, upon fibre loading, crystallites deform elastically in shear and re-align parallel to the fibre axis. The second moment of caxis orientation distribution < cos 2 φ > of a fibre under a stress σ decreases with respect to the unloaded state < cos 2 φ 0 > according to the following expression [30] :
where g is the crystallite shear modulus as described before. In the case where fracture involves additional crystallite alignment through plastic deformation by shear, this expression can be modified to obtain [22] < cos
where < cos 2 φ b > corresponds to the orientation at fracture, as in equation
We have measured the evolution of the ODF by in-situ SAXS measurements during tensile deformation of a CNT fibres. The data, shown in Figure 5 , confirm the exponential relation in equation 9. It gives a value for g v = 0.7GP a, discussed further below. The stress-strain curve confirms that after plastic deformation upon reloading the fibre has a higher modulus due to a higher degree of orientation, as observed for example in rigidrod high-performance polymer fibres [21] , expressed in quantitative terms as Equipped with the relation between the ODFs and equations 2, 6, and 9, and using trigonometric approximations assuming that the misalignment is small, we obtain an expression relating the Young's modulus with the ultimate tensile strength (Supplementary Information):
In equation 10, only τ b and, in principle g v , are unknowns, but both can be obtained by fitting experimental data. As shown in Figure 6 , there is a very good match between experimental data and the fitting to equation 
The fracture envelope
The model accuracy is tested again by determining the fracture envelope of the CNT fibres; that is, the set of stress-strain coordinates where the fibre fails. For brittle linear-elastic fibres such as CF, the stress-strain relation is [30] ≈ σ e c + < cos
In order to account for some plastic deformation in CNT fibres we replace g with g v . Using then equation 2, we obtain the following expression for the strain-to-break:
with the parameters in equation12 obtained as discussed before. This leads to the fracture envelope of stress-strain failure pairs (σ b , b ) for different fibre
orientations. F igure 7 shows good agreement between experimental data and the predicted envelope for both types of CNT fibres. However, the fracture envelope seems to lie below the experimental values, particularly for fibres subjected to higher draw ratios, and therefore more oriented. In addition, the experimental data show a steeper decrease of σ b with strain than the prediction, an effect that cannot merely be explained in terms of the accuracy of our values for g and g v . Instead, it is likely that g v is not constant, but has a small dependance on the degree of alignment. This is the case for some polymer fibres, whose deformation mechanisms substantially depend on draw ratio [22] . In this respect, we note that CNT fibres subjected to higher draw ratios have a greater fracture energy (( Figure   7b ), whereas the fibrillar breakage model assumes this to be constant through a constant number of failing elemets. Our recent WAXS measurements on multifilament samples suggest that samples produced at higher draw ratios have a larger "degree of crystallinity", that is, a large fraction of graphitic planes at turbostratic separation in coherent domains [27] , which might be responsible for the this increase in fracture energy and the small deviation from the predicted fracture enevelope. In Table 2 we compare the parameters extracted from the fibrillar crystallite analysis for different fibres, including our two types of CNT fibres, CF, high-performance polymer fibres and ductile polymer fibres [22, 30] . [50] to 69 MPa [51] . In this regard, we note that the length of the CNTs in this work is aproximately 1mm, which contrasts with the small length used in individual tests, and which could imply a larger contribution from defects [52] , surface impurities [53] , domains in crystallographic registry [54] and mechanical entanglements. the ductile fibres tested in this work, the comparison in Table 2 shows that CNT fibres have a very low ratio of g v /g. We think that this parameter is responsible for the unusual combination of high fracture energy and tensile strength in these CNT fibres (F igure 8a). Embodied in it is the ability of the CNT crystalline network to undergo substantial reorientation upon loading, which seems to be a unique feature of CNT fibres. Combined high specific strength/modulus and energy to break are particularly relevant for impact resistant structures. A figure of merit for fibre ballistic protection, for example, is the cubed root of the product of sonic modulus and specific energy to break (T ), U Work towards these improvements is in progress. The model provide a quantitative prediction of the effect of improvements in CNT orientation and shear stress transfer on fibre tesile properties. It shows that small improvements in orientation, for example, would lead to higher specific strength than aramid and most carbon fibres, and superior ballistic protection that any other synthetic high-performance fibre.
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